¡BIENVENID@S! WELCOME! | Welcome Class of 2018!
Join us for an evening of fun and games as you get to know fellow freshmen over delicious appetizers. Meet Freshman Fuerza student leaders and discover the benefits of being part of our community.

LATIN@ HERITAGE MONTH | TRIP TO NORTH PHILADELPHIA: OCTOBER 3RD

ON THE ROAD | Explore what your new home, Philadelphia, has to offer! This day trip includes a walking tour of murals and gardens that capture the flourishing Latino community in North Philly. The trip also includes a visit to Esperanza Academy, a K-12 school dedicated to strengthening Hispanic communities.

NOVEMBER 11TH: THANKSGIVING DINNER | 6-7:30 PM | ARCH 108 & 109

FAMILY TIME | With first semester almost complete, it is time to recharge for the last few weeks with a Thanksgiving family style dinner. Enjoy a night of holiday themed activities as we give thanks for new friends and great food.

TIME CAPSULE | 6-7:30 PM | LA CASA LATINA: DECEMBER 2ND

“TO MY FUTURE SELF…” | With your first semester at Penn almost in the books, join us in reliving all of your favorite memories from NSO to your first round of finals. Write a letter to your senior self and decorate your own page in our FF scrapbook, highlighting your happiest, funniest, or most memorable moments.